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🇫🇷LANGUAGE LEARNERS FRENCH CLASSES HOLLY HOUSE NURSERY🇫🇷 
 
Bonjour! Language Learners classes is founded by Zoë Dooley following a childhood in France and 
Italy. Together with a team of specialist French and Spanish language tutors we are sharing our 
enthusiasm for languages throughout Yorkshire in nurseries and schools. Learning a language 
when children are young and receptive means they pick up the language easily, whilst having lots 
of fun! Whilst we are unable to visit nursery in person, our Online French Nursery class continues 
to take place each week with Madame Zoë 😊🇫🇷 
 
Our Nursery Lesson:  
In each class we learn new songs, rhymes and play lots of games all in French. The children love 
our french routine of finding out what is in the ‘maison’, boxes and bags, using commands 'debout' 
stand up and 'assis' sit down. Our French friends Matou Le chat 😺(cat) and Tounette La souris 
🐭(mouse) have been dressed up in ‘un mateau’ 🧥 ‘un chapeau’ 🎩 as the weather is ‘il fait froid’  
We have learnt ‘une chausette’ 🧦(sock) and the cheeky ‘un singe’ 🐵(monkey) keeps pinching 
them! (we have particularly enjoyed the song that accompanies).  We count up to 10 and always 
finish our class with the question ‘comment ça va?’ ‘ça va bien’  
All our topics are learnt through singing, dancing and playing. What fun we have! 👏 
 

We use the La Jolie Ronde programme to teach our lessons (lajolieronde.co.uk) which are planned 
to be structured but fun and for specific ages. We have a facebook page where you can follow our 
updates: Language Learners. 

Since March 2020, we have been unable to deliver our classes in schools and have continued to 
offer our lessons online. We have received very positive feedback! 

We have a timetable of online classes from 4pm. We have made the Online lessons cheaper, the 
cost per lesson is £4.95 or we offer a discount of £9 for 2 lessons per week and can accommodate 
new pupils if you would like an additional lesson in French or Spanish.  

We are able to welcome siblings or pupils who do not usually attend our lessons.  We hold small 
lessons grouped in year group/level for all aged primary children; children can choose from French 
or Spanish or both.  

If you wish to find our further information, or enrol in our Online Classes, please send an email to 
hello@languagelearners.co.uk  

Kindest Regards Zoë Dooley Language Learners Founder  


